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FOCUS 2: “UPDATED PARKS”
BATMAN PARK AND ENTERPRIZE PARK,
YARRA RIVER 
The spatial and functional upgrade for Batman Park and Enterprize Park connects the CBD and 
the river. Some upgrades include installing a book cafe and a bar under Flinders Street Viaduct and 
injecting food stalls and new playgrounds amongst existing generous lawn, mature trees, and “the 
Scar Project”, the Aboriginal work art polls. In tandem with these, roles for stormwater management 
are further enhanced by new wetlands and street swales. Collected rainwater by street swales pro-
vides water to reflection pools, the play ponds/creeks, the floating pool and the fountains. 
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FOCUS 1: “GREEN WALKWAY”
CORNER LONSDALE STREET AND QUEEN 
STREET,MELBOURNE CBD 
In addition to planned shared paths and trams, Green Walkway will be created by reconfiguring 
existing street structures to one-way roads. Community, people, and private sectors join to create 
the network in CBD that connects blue-green structures along the river. 

CORNER LONSDALE STREET AND QUEEN STREET

FOCUS 4: “UPDATED RIVER PROMENADE”
RIVER PROMENADES, YARRA RIVER

In order to increase activity choices in the densifying urban environ-
ment and to increase runoff retention capacity, new functions and 
rain gardens are installed on river fronted promenades. 

FOCUS 3: “NEW DEVELOPMENT”
LORIMAR STREET, YARRA RIVER
Currently, the port warehouse site is being leased for commecial usage. By changing the land use to 
a new residential and park, the highly accessible river frontage will be created. Utilizing public fund-
ing towards the consolidation of public accessed common area, or buying up land after planned 
and consolidated by a private sector, private housing development and parks will be consolidated 
integrally, resulting in an urban structure that is interconnected with parks.

In the open rainwater management network, rainwater is temporarily collected on residential zones 
and will then be used for recreational purposes in parks. The recreational features of a generous 
natural area are developed along the riverside trails. They include beach, community garden, skate 
park, kayak landing, playground, and trails. There is  a possibility to partly acquire a private indus-
trial site to link a missing trail when the trail is broken.

Playground associated 
with rain gardens and 
retention facility.

Partnership with a pri-
vate sector in terms 
of rainwater manage-
ment. A plan with plant 
integration will receive 
priority permission.

A part of the existing 
park/promenade area 
will be replaced to rain 
gardens and bio-retention 
areas.

The green stage, various seatings, small squares, and play areas replace current streets and are shared by office workers and visitors alike. Existing mature trees provide shading. With open landscapes where zones are 
defined by soft natural elements, such as lawns and plants, the street will be open for pedestrians to walk freely to find their favourite place to sit, stay, and share experiences and social activities with other visitors.

The deck functions as a pedestrian path, at the same time providing activity area along the river. A part of the deck is protruded over the river as a viewing 
deck where a curved seating is positioned. It also works as an anchor to the demountable floating pool, which attracts people during hot months.

River Walk, wetland, existing lawn and City Walk create an urban natural area to enjoy walking, picnic, play and gathering. The play creeks with scattered 
big stones and water fountains provide water-related play areas for both kids and adults.

Ground level of community building opens up toward the beach and the sports area where cafe and food trucks are positioned to cater for beach goers. Vegetable patches 
reuse collected rainwater and strengthens community. Skatepark is positioned under Bolte Bridge to activate under utilized space.

(TYPOLOGY 1) Playmounds and fountains, where collected and filtered rainwater by raingarden is reused,
provide an attractive play area for families living in the area.
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CITY WALK
The concentration of var-
ious functions, such as 
food stalls, entrance plaza, 
playground, water features, 
book cafe, and bar. They 
invite families, tourists, and 
workers.

Our proposition further 
reconfigure CBD traffic 
system than an existing 
plan of “superblock” by 
City of Melbourne. Pe-
destrian friendly street 
space will be created 
by reducing car lanes, 
limiting speed, and in-
stalling bike lanes. At 
some crossings, one-
way roads create hook 
shapes and they open up 
more space for pedestri-
ans and provide space 
for various outdoor ac-
tivities.
William Street and Eliza-
beth Street that run from 
south to north in CBD 
become one-way road 
and all existing little one-
way streets create Green 
Walkways as shown on 
the left. 

Private sector joins 
by means of privately 
owned public open spac-
es (POPOS) with agree-
ment for bonus floor 
area or priority permis-
sion for new buildings. 
Parklets can be pro-
posed, funded and main-
tained by neighboring 
businesses, and com-
munity organization to 
provide amenities to the 
street. 

Appropriate spatial sep-
aration between pedes-
trians, bikes, and cars 
make comfortable walk-
ing environment and 
safe car and bike lanes.
Collected and filtered 
rainwater through street 
swales will be drained to 
along the river through 
pipe and reused.

In order to reflect natural 
light and lighten up the un-
derpass, mirror panels on 
the ceiling, shallow reflec-
tion pools and hide-and-
seek mirror column area 
are placed. A book cafe 
with various seating and 
a standing bar invite both 
adults and children, open-
ing up the underpass to 
continue towards the Scar 
Project, the wetland, and to 
the demountable floating 
pool on the river. 

RIVER WALK
Together with the welands, 
it provides new functions 
such as urban hikind and 
swimming.

FLOODABLE WETLAND
By lowering the existing 
park, keeping existing 
mature trees, it functions 
as a wetland. It becomes 
a floodable basin during 
heavy rain events.
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